KILLED WRONG MAN

Louis Savage Says He Aimed at Half-Breed.

WACHING RECEIVES BULLET

Quarrel Over a Card Game and a Bottle of Poisoned Whiskey are Alleged Causes of the Fatal Shootin.

A card game and a bottle of poison are the alleged causes of the fatal shootin' on the reservation yesterday afternoon.

The shooting was a result of a quarrel which started over a game of cards and ended in a fight. Louis Savage, aged 31, was killed.

INDIANS LAND IN JAIL

Law of Lapse and Renewed Life Brings Trouble to Three Indians.

Law of Lapse and Renewed Life Brings Trouble to Three Indians.

The law of lapse and renewed life is being brought into play in the case of three Indians who have been arrested.

CAPTIVES MURDERED IN JAPAN

Daddy Little Limpies Jack Man of Stealing Machine Covers.

A young man who was accused of stealing machine covers has been murdered in Japan.

THE TREATMENT OF CAPTIVES

Editorial in Tokyo, April 29. (Textless Japanese.)

The treatment of captives has been a cause of much concern to the Japanese authorities.

FRANCHISE UP FOR SALE

STREET COMMITTEE NAMES PRICE THAT MUST BE PAID.


The Portland & St. Johns Company has decided to sell the franchise for the street railway in the district.

PROTEST AGAINST OPENING.

Aller Street Property-Owners Assail Fire Department Decision.

Aller Street property owners have protested against the decision of the fire department.

TO RUN TO ST. LOUIS

General Passenger Agent Francis Andrews to Run Train From Portland

General Passenger Agent Francis Andrews has been ordered to run a train to St. Louis.

BARBERS IN DOUBT

Await Decision in Biggs Case As to Law's Validity.

VIOLATORS NOT PROSECUTED

Director Attorney Suggests Action and Board of Commissioners May Hold Examination-Amended Law Will Probably Be Enacted.

It was reported yesterday that the director attorney has suggested action and the board of commissioners may hold an examination.

LOW-RATE TICKET BASE

O. S. & N. Chicago South Base for May, 1904.

Constellation

Investor Fund Returns to the Beat in the Business of the Year

A successful year for the Constellation.

Radway's Pills

Will let you sleep at all the same round.

Radyway & Co., 35 Elm St., N. Y.

CLEANLINESS

In the washday and in the toilet.

Studebaker Bros. Northwest

Harness Styles for 1904

Are exclusive, distinct and original. Next year others will have copied them. Now they can be secured only from us. We manufacture only ABSOLUTELY HIGH-CLASS HARNESSES. This means not only excellence of design, but highest quality and perfection of detail. Yet our prices are lower than you would expect to pay. Better get them.

Studebaker Bros. NORTHWEST

331-333 East Morrison